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AMVBKMIiJflS.
opira house.
MASO NIC TEMPLE.

Monday Eve’g, Nov. 12, 1883.
The lltli Year of the Dramatic Cyclone.

OLIVER 1). BYRON,

WILMINGTON,
wiLMinaToN aitom novate.

---- AT I B E----

Wilmington Shoe House.

i„ pic Famous Drama In a Prologue au*l Three
A<:U. cnUUmJ,

-NOV. 10—

ACROSSi CONTINENT

We invite an inspection of
our Fall and Winter Stock,
whether you want Men’s,Boys’,
Youths’ or Children’s Shoes,
and if upon comparison, you
think that we cannot give you
better quality than you can
find elsewhere for the money,
then don’t buy of us at all.

supported by tho Charming Actrw,

MISS KATE BYRON
-A_XD THE —

Famous Bybon Combination !
WHIRLWIND« OF FUN !
prices os usual.

Mais

•ale at C. F. Thomas
uov9-3t*)

* Go. 's No. 4SI Market street.
^KAND OPERA HOUSE,

MAHON IC TEMPLE.

OEO. D. CLELAND.

THREE NIGHTS OF THE GRANDEST PLAY
OF THE AGE.

We have a lew more pairs
■Kfg'NW; 14-15-16 of Women’s Lace Shoes at $1
left; it will be of advantage to
FRIDAY
you to see them while we have
Tlie Great *,pectacular Melo-drama, direct from
These are not
It» **r rmouH runs of 3 w* eks Chestnut Htreet all sizes left.
Thru . Philadelphia ; 100 nights Wallacks
, New York : 6 weeks Grand Opera all the bargains we can show
The
iluuw. New York, entitled.
you if you can spare the time
to call on us.

The Silver King

tbe direction of J. H. Hooley, with the

I

GREAT CAST AND
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY
Will'd! this week is packing the Grand Opera
House, N. Y„ with the large»*, audi
ence« ever In that theatre.
TlrKKTA 7.i, B0and35 cents, at C. F. Thomas»
* *... ’* on Monday.
novS-5i«5

LOST AND JVUUND.

A LADIES’
L03BETWEEN
thin cltv

SMALL CABB*,

and New Castle. A
Il lierai reward will i»e paid if left at
If AItU'8 CORNER HOTEL.
•it

QHO. D. CLELAND.

WLe people read advertise
ments.
They tell things that
it pays to know. With the be
ginning ot November the peo
ple think of winter shoes, and
every 6uch person is the loser
if he is not informed that the
“Wilmington Shoe House”
has the largest and best assort
ment to be found in this city.
GEO. D. CLELAND.

In Ladies’, Misses and Chil
dren’s Shoes our stock is com
I JEW A RD.—A REWARD OF FIVE
IV ilt'NDRK » DOLLARS Is hereby offered plete in all grades.
If you are
«I apprehension of Collingsworth
arrest
V
1’. Ihillett who es* **p* d from Jail at Georgetown,
midnight Sunday morning, deacrlp- looking for a school shoe for
. ; H'ter
night about lh e feet ten inches, rnthcr
lilgh che« k hones, v- lee peculiar, flue ami the girls we have just what you
»!*
ked, brow* lutlrami small dark eyes, sharp
(bin fsloe upper teeth. CHAH. C. bTUCKLEY,
want, and for the boys we have
Governor.
Mundell’s Celebrated SoleWON MJÊNT.
leather tisiped, with or with
i;OR RENT TWO SMALL HOUSES
out heel-,.
1 BY
GEO. W. BRIGHT,
ßl7Mar£«tstrect.
. uva-ir
To the men we would be
i;or RENT.-PART OF HOUSE TO A
X SMALL family.
pleased to talk shoes at any
HIT TATNALL STREET.
my29
time; if you are not ready to
WOK HALE.
buy now, yon can have a bet
J’OR SALE.
ter idea of what you want when
you are ready by seeing the
100 Acres of Standing Timber. different styles and prices now,
Chiefly YELLOW FIMBud MAPLE.
while the stock is complete in
inllaot raiiroau ana three miles of
Within
n<l adlaoent to other large and fine tracts all patterns.
BMSWAJtD

tlmlM
i
■

-l

land, the growth of which Is likewise
arket. For particulars as to location,
etc., address
GAZETTE OFFICE.

1) AH VINO
J)KOF.

A.

GEO. I). CLELAND ?

New Castle County, Del.
Tlie ninth annual «ok |..i>
stilute of New (’ithLIr

NoMii.'irr I, t.
I clntdnir
Novcn.lu r Z4lli.
A >a » tnl u <1 1.11 sc.fi
nrepart-.l lor Ihe
.
prominent e<Jlli:.i !<>•».
cation, au<l the puHi«
ordUlly
ally
Invited to be pr. —•
T. N. WILLIAMS,
fl.
carpent/.k,
D#tos 5ov. 7.
a -HIT
SuptB.

NOTICES.-ANY WEIGHTc, SCALES

TO THE PUBLIC !
In
»sequence of the tremendous amount of
bogus butter on the market, Mich as 8iuiin«\
Oleomargarine and Butteonc, all of which are
nothing
re than Lard
Tallow, I have mueluded to put tbe price of my

BUTTER DOWN 3c. PER POUND.
I null nothiug but Pure Butter, York btatc,
Bradford County and the iront creamery.

LIME

I.aillea
d gentlemen desiring to form private
clas-vs I tbe cltyW out of town sho id confer
Villi ui,
as practicable, for choice ot
days.
. K».r te rmn, circulars, etc., apply to H. F. Rote'K No. 710 Market Btreei;at my residence. No.
ktt \\ cht Third otreet, or by mall at the Masoulo

CEMENT,
COAL
—AND—

TREEH.

WOO D
—GOTO—

Jackson Lime & Coal Co.,
SHIPLEY & KING 8T. WHARVES.

’I’kee«;

mvl7-42

,K>-'IT, Ml AUK AND ORNAMENTAL TRKKB
IN UBEAT VARIETY.

J HAVE

A 1TI.ES,
IT. A US.
Tkaches
ti.iimh, '

RASPBF.*MR158,
BLACKBERRIES,
81 H \WBEKRIE».
HOOHKHRRRIKS
kuehhies.
CURRANTS,
Act all varieties or trees that are kept In a first
claas nursery.
All t re« 3 guaranteed true to name.
*#"B4*n»î for price-list.
WILLIAM F. PET ERB,
No. 6 West Seventh Street,
(Exchange Bntidlnr.)

NOW IN MV YARD
----- A LARGE SUPPLY------

OF THE FINEST GRADES
-OF-

SCHUYLKILL COAL!
EVER SEEN IN THIS CITY.

vitvaaisTa.

-----PHARMACIST
8 ^ll^^âUARANTEEk-Âl'TER
fui and personal Invcbwe arc* now offarluR Dakota rtirm
« per 04-ut, principal and interest guar'"«riifii'o-i *
experience In Western
it«!,,*.1resulted 4n no loss of ttm* or
been of a universally satisfactory
uoTS-St
HKALDACO.

To the Editor of the Gazette:—Sir:
The list of new names this week is
lows: George W. Elliott, J. W. Sinuck,
Arthur W. Brilely, Henry F. Norris, P. W.
Boyd, Ruell Hicks, William H. Jones, W.
II. Purnell, L. L. D.; J.M. Mlnker, Charles
Tatman, W. E. 8timmel, T. B. Willis, David
C. Hoffecker, T. J. Stevenson, Albert Cowgill, A. J. Morris, Edwin Lamdln, Pearson
Talley, Harry W. Williams, George L Hall,
A. P. Hendly, Lewis L. Taylor, W. D.
Mackey, Ph. D.; T Counsel, William E.
William
Harper, John W. Gamble,
Thomas,
Thomas
Wiudal,
8.
M.
Taylor,
W.
J.
C.
Roe, A.
8.
Mechen,
Jacob
F. Beez.
Franklin
Pierce, William A. Curtis, James D. Patter
son, W. J. Benson, E. B. Lauderbough, L
E. Noel, John W.Haley,8. L. Parker,James
Wise, Thomas A. Mullin, William H. John
son, James Keith, William Denny, Prof. R.
II. Skinner. The Republican papers are
greatly concerned because Prohibitionists
propose to vote a prohibition ticket. They
arc profuse with their advice to us to do
nothing bo unwise. The New York Tribune
is chief of the^e gratuitous counselors, aud
Its lamentations would be touching if we
did not know how small the plan is that
temperance holds in its regards.
Tribune admonishes us that prohibition,votes
come mainly from the Republican party.
Butshould that be true, for all that, we will
throw as many of them as we can, UDtil we
win. Our success will promote every inter
est of tbe people a thousand f< Id more than
would the succecs of any or all other jjarty
policies.
Sunday Papers—All tbe News.

B. F. TOWNSEND,
GkW. BUSH & SONS,

Sixth aud Market Streets,

DURING THE

If you want the latest and most reliable
news in the morning call and secure a New
York or Philadelphia papei from G. A. Davis,
618 Market street. All the telegraph news
up to 3 o'clock In the morning.
•

FOOT OF FOURTH ST., WIL.
Medicine must be carefully
an.'l accurately compounded,
from fresh, pure and reliable
drugs b v competent persons.
FRENCH ST. WHARF,
Superior facilities from long
yVILMINGTCN.
experience ^killed assistants,
rlar Hard and Free
I
Make a Bpecialty
Burning
extensive
stock‘
STOVE, SMALL STOVE A NUT
rt»ee graduates l"
employed; five quail.
For Domestic Use; Also
A -f *
ants.
BttOOKSIDE COAL !

Z'JAMES BElT'

«1 flood. 8, Unix

—SEND IN YOUB ORDER AT ONCE.—

PRESCRIPTIONS !
—A SPECIALTY.—

O

UR INVESTMENTS

Temperance.

-AND-

CLA88E8.

All Butter warranted purr

YEAR IN 6 per cent. Car Trust Bonds have
been > ery aatlsfactoi y. They are
de lu even
thouHaiids and run lrom one t » ten years.
Further Information furuisHud I»i'IeALD 4 CO.
novô-ôt

FOR—

PKHSONAL.

After an extended European trip Edward
Mclnall returned home yesterday.
Arthur F. Francis, of the Denver Tribune,
U on a visit to his home in this city.
John Blake, a prominet fireman of Balti
more, is visiting his brother, Councilman
Blake of this city.
Rev. C. W. Prettyman, paator of Union
M. P. Church, and family returned home
yesterday from g two weeks trip In MaryJ. F. Preston, the hoseman of New York,
and Chief Engineer Armstrong of the Ja
maica, L. I., fire department, were in the

CANNEL COAL ! city last evening.
,
. ~
I , Ao

s ., , . ,

■
1

->GES' CREEK
GEOf.
^BERLAND COAL!
FOR G.^1 E8

SHOT BY A POLICEMAN.

Robert Stewart, Superintendent, and J.
J. C. Hankinson assistant superintendent of
the B. & O., Telegraph Company, were in
this city yesterday.
'Squirp Bertolette yesterday went to Reading, where a part of bis father’s estate, con-

day.

JOHN KYLE KKLEiUjEU.

Facta In Hit Cane Completely Ex
onerate Him of all Criminal Hu* plcion.
At the final hearing before Magistrate
Lennon in Philadelphia on Thursday, the
caae against John Kyle, who was arrested
in that city on November 2, on a cliarg« of
appropriating to bis own uso. uionev obt ained
on a cheek belonging to Jacob Helntz of
Middletown, this State, was dismissed, there
being no evidence tosubslantiate the charge.
It came out in the testimony that Kyle was
met at Ninth and Market st reets, this city,
by Hugh McCaffrey, and asked to wait until
fc friend of his named Helntz came out of a
lawyer’s office near by. When the latter ap
peared he had invited McCatl cv and Kyle
to accompany him to Philadelphia.
Upon
arriving there, the three, went to a gam
bling den where McCafirey and Heintz
played until they lost all their monev.
Helntz then tried to raise inouey ou cheeks
but was unable to get them cashed. Mc
Caffrey’s attempts to get them cashed met
with no better result«. At this stage Hcintz
gave Kyle a couple of checks and said II he
get them cashed he (Ileiutz) would divide
the money among the three aud tney could
then have a good time. Kyle went to J.
Wesley Canary, with A. C. Yates & Co., a
friend of his,and got the cash on a check for
111.26 which he turned over to Helntz.
Another check he got cashed by another
friend, Thomas McCarran, $20, about two
dollars of which was immediately spent
there, Helntz saying at the time that the
money was to be divided between McCaffrey
and Kyle. McCaffrey, having received a
few dollars of the money left the other two,
who, after waiting for him for eome time,
came to the Broad street station to start for
home. Helntz then said as the money had
not been divided he wanted it, and calling
a policeman had Kyle arrested. McCarran
Who balled Kyle out, swore positively thu t
Heintz
said
thut
the
money
was to be divided. At the hearing
a number of witnesses
irom
this
city
testified
to
the
tiuth
and
honesty of Kyle. The whole trouble as far
as young Kyle is concerned,appears to have
been merely the result of his indiscretion in
keeping bad company. It will doubtless be
a lesson to him. The Hugh McCaffrey he
was with is the man who was prominently
connected with the bogus grave yard lnsur*
anee movement in this city a few years ago.
The

DESPERATE RESISTANCE BY A
PRISONER.

THE SHOOTING IN SELF-DEFENSE
Ofllcer Marques* Arrests n Man Under
Hus|>l clous C'lieunsUauoes — The Pris
oner’s Uesistanoe Followed by » Shot.

About 2 o’clock this morning* as Officer
Marquess was patrol Hi* hi« beat In the
neighborhood oi Front aid Tatnail street*
Whereas, We. the undersigned, citizens ot he discovered a man coning down Tatnail
New Csstle hundred, being seriously annoyed street, and when in fro^tof one of the junk
by trespasser. not only on secular days bn» on
Sundays, and frequently wh. n a*kcd to go a*nv shops In the Arcade row atop and tried the
we are threatened with blacnjacka, pistols and door three times. Having had bis suspicions
shotguns. Therefore be It
aroused the offi ter went up to the man and
Resolved, ut. That wo a-edetermined to break
fourni that he hud a bundle concealed under
up très lisslng.
Resolved, 2d.
hereby give notice that his eoat. The officer began questioning the
we will ar*est and punish to the full exUnt ol’ man who became abusive and dared the
the liw p. nons found trespassing with do ', gun
or otherwise upon the premises of the aforesaid officer to arrest him without a warrant aud
undersigned.
knocked the officer down whea he laid hold
Re o|ved, >4. '» hat a cony of these resolution«
be published 1 the New Castle “etsr” of New lor that purpose.
As iioou as‘Marques»
Castle, and Dally. Uakettk and “Kepnhtlhi* feet be
can” of Wilmington for the space of three grabbed his aRsailant whd Âor<\fl the officer
months.
back, and coming in contact vlth an ob
George R King,
t eorge O. Lebdell,
Eugene Rogers,
John Fox,
struction both lell, the offi-er underneath.
Jason Divis,
elobn
libs,
To save himself the beating fo was about to
Geo. White,
Robert C. T srrens,
get the officer drew his revoter and shot
Sam'l A Jackson,
George D. Simon.
H. At. While,
his assailant in the right leg ty-ar the ankle.
Ab aliam Kelley,
Wm. O. MeOarr,
William F. Peters,
Upon being shot the man Jumped to his feet
Joseph Lentz.
R Peters,
and started to run out Front^ireet but was
James McIntyre,
Edward Morley,
Joseph i.eFevre
Joseph Lentz, Jr.,
recaptured at West street aity wheeled to
Lewis Sutton,
James ChaD,
the
hall.
Jo eph R. H’eeliuau,
Ephraim Hutton,
James Burrows,
At the hearing this mornlm he gave his
J. Fra k McCoy,
Isaac Grubb,
Gile I amhsou,
name as John Jennings and ftated that he
Ellas Lolland,
MUbouru Revis.
Jived at No. 1 Liudcn court, t small street
nov8-lm
running off from Seventh Hreeb between
XTOTTCK.—BALTIMORE & PHILADEL- Orange und Tatnail, and expkiued that the
AV PH IA R. R. Sunday trxlns on the Balti
more A Philadelphia R. K. will be discontinued bundle that he had under his trm was a new
shirt which he had purchased early in the
after Sunday, November ilth.
nov7-4t
D. CONNELL, 8upt.
evening.
The officer who made the apest, however,
J^OTICE.
testified that the bundle In juesUon con
sisted of a carriage curtain aid a chamois
TO OUR CUSTOMERS,
skin. The man’s statement a; to his home
is correct and a visit to the hc^se this morn
OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENER
ing by a Gazette reporter fomd his mother
ALLY.
The old established restaurant of Charles Kyle’s very much distressed over th» unfortunate
at the Northeast corner of wixth and Orange his., circumstance. She staled tha John worked
for
winter seaso’i with n finl stock rcgularlarly for the Pusey & J»nes Company
?.f
°ur constant aim shall be to keep and had Jett the house last evfcing about 7
the V RY » EriT oysters tlmt are produced.
Families supplied at teasonable prices will be o'clock to go and see a doctoijfc he was not
made a specialty.
feeling well, and could in no,|^y account
Thankful for past patronage we would still
lor her boy’s actions.
>h*
solicit a share of the same.
The wouud made by the bul ,i8 0f little
CHARLES KYI.E.
Clip this out for future reference.
nov2-l
consequence, it having entere<ÿpn the left
side of the right leg about flveTLhes above
OTICE.
the heel and passed throuft.. the heavy
leader. The physician who w? Veiled In to
TO DELINQUENT COUNTY TAXPAYERS, examine the wounded man g*N"V as his
NORTHERN
DISTRICT
WILMINGTON opinion that the bullet had ßlrR jthe t)0ne
HUNDRED, FOR THE YEAH 1882,
The undersigned hereby gives notice to delin and phB6ei out, he being unabrVj fln(j u
during a hasty examination, r®*T
quent countv tax payers of the Northern Dis
trict ot Wilmington hundred, for 1882, to call
Jennings was held in the sutj Jp.100 bail
without delay at the boutlieast corner of Fifth lor his appearance at the Muu!, . Court,
and King streets, and settle for the t
d thus ou Monday next, to answer trw
avoid costs, a.s these taxes must positively
arge of
collected at once. THIS 18 A FINAL NoTIC i:
assaulting an officer and lor ret*
WM. K Y N L, Collector
’k : arrest.
ll OR measures requiring inspection may be
left at 828 and 880 King nlreet.
JACOB DEAKYNE,
Bealer of Weights and Measures for New Laulle
county.
1e2A-tf

matter.

SATURDAY, NOYEMBEKJ.0,1883.

J^OTICB.

R. MESSICK,

TEMPLE,

äCHOtLS, SEMINARIES or PRIVATE

f U**; »VB. lierf In.
iil »*• held
I neiid
Nut
uy torn Itig,
ha
pr-';
i.v
Mend r*d-

46, 48, 50 SECOND 8TREET MARKET.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

ti.

'TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE,

COAIn

SELECT

,883—SEASON OF—1884

DEL.,

NO. 424 MARKET ST.

HANGING ACADEMY, J. L. & Ü. CO.
COMMENCING MONDAY. BEUT EMBER 10.
OE.tTLEMEN'B CLASS-Mouday and Thurs10, commcnclnK Bcptcmi vcningu from 8
tier 10.
I.AIMFS’ AND CHILDREN’BCLASS-Thur»Mtirnoon from 6 to A and on Saturday
3 to fi, commencing Saturday
af..
, September 16, at 3 o’clock,
alt»
spi-i-lal a cut ion given te Instructing chllho receive my personal supervision.
fbe
Is exercised to make them graceI. <1 proficient daucers.
All •w dances will be introduced as
they u u issued by tlie association.

♦
■«I nt U» Post Ofllw «t Wilmington, i'«1.71m i

//oners.

8. WEBSTER’S

MASONIC

Mai

if..

-cr'fi*-

VOI-. XII-NTO. 16B.
hand
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mette
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Ciaytou Loan.

The tenth annual meeting oP (I. ,
Loan Association was held laatMS'vjTlayton
The
old officers were reelected and tL*
annan
was elected to fill a.vacancy. <^\che ex
ception of Edward Forrest, t*e ^ ectors
whose terms expired last cvenlaft v(rc re.
elected. The three elected
-renintr
taken from the aunual report. 01
l’ald
raid per

Series^ share
Vulue. I Scries, share, /alue
1st......... f 120.00.. $183.62 I 9th.. .$ 42.00.. 47.49
‘J0.00.. 124.39 I 10th... 80.(0.-39.74
.
78.I U.. 102.72 11th.. . 30.00.. 32.S9
72.00..
91.91 I12th... 24.00. 26.64
4th
60.00..
82.1*13th... 18.00. 18.02
60.00..
72.47 I14th.. . 12.00 12.41
'■! '1
.In
64.00..
63.8015th... 0.00.
6.20
48.00.. 15.48 I
Rth

The Recorderall Ip.
Un Tuesday next the term of bornas
Holcomb, Recorder of Deeds fo this
county, will expire. There are fourcandi
dates for the position, namely: Th'present
incumbent, Puruell J. Lynch, Wfiarn N.
Wilson and William H. Smith. The ’lends of
the vurious candidates are waiting pon the
Governor, who is now in Dover, urlng the
claims of their friends. Yesterda;a large
dehgatlon waited upon the Govmor and
urged the appointment of M Lynch.
Thomas Ford of this city made* strong
plea in favor of Mr. Lynch. To-ay a dele
gation wènt down in favor of M Holcomb.

A SENATORIAL CONTEST.
Question of the .Election of the Repub
lican Senator In Kent County Md.
[Baltimore Bun Special. ]
Chbstbrtown, Md., Nov. 9.—The full

vote of Kent last Tuesday for Senator, ac
cording to the certificates of the judges of
election was: Burchlnul, Republican, 2,045;
Usilton, Democrat, 2,034; Burchinal’s ma
jority. 11. By a clerical error on the part of
a clerk of election in the First district the
whole Republican ticket was allowed on the
tally-list five more votes than were actually
cast for it, and so the judges certi
fied.
The discovery of this mistake
reduces Burchinal’s majority to six.
The Republicans claim that the return
judges have no legal right to correct this
mistake after the certificates have been
signed by the judges of election, and the
only redress open to the Democrats Is to
contest the election. The Democrats con
tend that the return judges are not obliged
to certify to the correctness of certificates
t^em. There are other votes which were
thrown out on tlie night of the election,
and which the Democrats claim were
illegally excluded. A sufficient number, it
is thought, were thus turned down which,
had they been counted, would have elected
Usilton by a small majority. The return
judges meet
Monday next, when they
will decide upon the form of certificate
they will return. The ballots will prob
ably be recounted on that day or on Wed
nesday, and If, as surmised above, a
sufficient number have been wrongly
counted, Mr. Burchinal’s election will be
contested. Mr. Usilton has declared that if,
upon a free and honorable count,it he found
that he has a majority of the legal ballots
cast, he will claim his seat. The return
judges from the different districts lire:
Masseys, Eugene Gooding: Kcnuenyville,
Daniel U. Dewees; Wortou, Robert L. Usiltan; Chestertown, John R. Gray; Rock Hall,
Benjamin Beck, 8r.

T

PRICE ONE OETSTT.
FATAL DISASTKIU.

Storm at lSuflulo — A Terrible
Duller Explosion.
Buffalo, Nov. 9 —A severe wind storm

struck this city at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
It came without a moment’s warning, and
though ol short duration caused g oat havoc.
On William street, near rownsend, Jacob
Dold. the pork packer, was erecting a large,
lour-story wooden building to be used a6 a
cooper shop.
Twelve men were employed ou the struc
ture when the cyclone swept down uron It.
In nr* instant, thu building was whirled from
it« foundation. It* timbers snapped like
pipe-stem«, aud beioro the workmen could
realize what, had happened the Immense
structure e »llapsed
Nearly all of the men
were burled b«*ncath the timoers, and their
cries could he heard above the noise of the
rushing wind.
SEARCHING FOR THE BURIED MEN.

The hurricane lasted only 10 minutes. As
Foon p.i Its fury abated messageR were telephonrd to 8tation No 1 for officers and surnéons, and at the same time ordern were
turned lu at Station No. 8 to send out the
entire force Of police, and impress the doc
tors in the vicinity. It was some time be
fore an adequate force arrived to begin
clearing away the timbers and search lor the
burled r.:*.
About 4 o’clock the body of William
Reimer was unearthed. He lay on his face,
which was terribly crushed. A heavy tim
ber lay across his back and another forced
his head into the ground. Jacob Schendabl,
the foreman, was also found horribly
crushed. He lived about an hour. John
Otto an«'. James Grcedell, laborers, were
dead when discovered. They were lying
beneath dozens of heavy timbers. Charles
Fitner, a carpenter, ha-- his jaw broken,and
w as otherwise badly it jured. A Polander
bad a leg broken, and Andrew Hess was
found in an unconscious state. Several
other workmen, whose names could not be
learned, were seriously hurt.
A CHEAP STRUCTURE.

Age and Weight.

FROM

ABROAD.

THE MADISON DISASTER.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 9.—The causes
which led to the accident at the capitol
building yesterday afternoon are variously
stated. Some ascribe it to defective iron
p.liars, aud others to poor masonry. It 16
the optuion of Contractor Bentley that the
loss will fall on the commonwealth, as the
plans were approved by the State architect,
and the blame cannot be laid on the
shoulders of tbe builders.
The loss cannot be estimated at present.
The work was to be completed March 1,
1884, and $200,000 were appropriated by the
Legislature to meet the necessary expense.
The wing was designed for the use of the
Historical Society.
Five
had left the basement, and were
about returning when the crash canue.
Hqpdreds of people were at once upon the
scene, and, with the aid of a hook and lad
der company, every sufferer was extricated.
Medical assistance was summoned and the
woundel were removed to places ot safety.
Jarnrn Kelly, one of the Injured, died last
night, making five deaths in all. James
Dowell is dying.
nLOWN TO ATOMS.

New York, Nov. 9.—The boiler of the
tugboat James N. Thompson exploded this
morning, blowing the craft to atoms, the
hull sinking almost instantly. The tug was
coming in Hell Gate, East river, at the time,
with three schooners in tow. The tide being
against her, too much steam was put on and
the explosion followed.
Tin flying timbers killed the helmsman on
of the schooners. 8eveu persons were
on the tug. of whom four were killed, as
follows: Captain Eafdis and his wife, the
cook, John Kelly, and Charles Connors, a
deck hand. Charles Kelly, the engineer,
was picked qp and taken to Ward’slsland
alive, but with broken limbs. Two other
men were blown into the river and were
rescued.

Mr. Moses Denies That He Has Sold Hia

Some mistateraentj having beet made
Dead Wife’s Body.
public in reference to the age and weight of
Dr. Boole’s Lectio.
New York, Nov. 9.—At 10 o'clock this
“Little Henry” the colored dwarf, who died
Of Rev. Dr. Boole and his .ïture on the this week,a gentleman who knew him inti morning David Moses,the bereaved widower
“Barbarism of the Liquor affle,” to be mately and who had been correctly informed oi the late Blanche Gray, the fat woman
delivered in this city Noveaer 22, at the of the time of his birth, stated to a Gazette mounted tbe raised platform that extends
anniversary of the Young Vtinan’s Chr.sthe curiosity hall of the Museum, on
that he was 54 years oi age aud across
the bowery, where he is on exhibition, and
ifati Temperance Union, i}j New York reporter
weighed 101 pounds.
took hit- accustomed place between the Cir
Timen says : “Tbe lecture vs a thoroughly
cassian Girl and Bearded Woman. The lec
logical aud masterly presention oi the bar
Funeral of I. H. Fols.
turer, when extolling the virtues of each of
barism aud usurpation oi lhor legislation.
The funeral of the late I. H. Fols takes the curiosities a little later, said:
At timeä the enthusiasm c the audience
was aroused to the highes^iltch, and the place from his late residence in Now Castle
“It may be of interest to you, ladles and
to-morrow
afternoon.
Iu
order
to
fervent eloquence of the »yaker was re
i i om< gentlemen, to know that the stories now
sponded to by continued 1 bursts of ap modate his mauy friends In this city who de afloat concerning Mr. Moses’ disposition oi
plause. Many of his flgiîê were given sire to attend the funeral a special train his angel wife’s remains are totally false.
will leave here at 1 o’clock, returning leave Not only is it true that he did not sell her
with great dramatic effect.’,’
New Castle after the funeral.
body, as reported, but it is also true that he
has impoverished himself to preveut the
A Handsome i?n.
Charles H. Garton, whofale and retail
desecration of her grave by stationing a
LOCAL LACONICS.
watch day and night over the same from the
dealer iu butter, cheese JM eggs, stalls
J. W. Smith, proprietor of the Ebbitt day oi Interment up to the present time,
Nos. 8( and 82 Second strt, market, has
ju?t had erected over bis sfis a new sign. House, will entertain bis friends this cv.ii- and It is only that he may be enabled to
coutinue this guard ol love that he consents
The sign is of a unique ’ new pattern lnir at bie saloon with a line lunch.
Thorn & Farrell, architecte, have on exhi to exhibit himself and sell the few remain
and is without a questior, £ ol the hand
somest in this city. Iri.afi painted by bition in the window of 4U3 Market street a ing photographs of the departed, which you
can
obtain at the ridiculoiuly small price of
Gebier & Schultz, who h^gtertalnly dis drawtug oi the new Gawtbrop building as it
10 cei-ts.”
played artistic talent in
painting and waa originally intended.
Alter the lecture the reporter approached
general appearauce of the jn. Lovers of
There is a rumor afloat in this city to the
the beautiful should not faio call at Mr. effect that Philadelphia capitalists Intend to Mr. Moses and purchased a picture. As he
Garton's stalls and see the sa. Mr. Garton start a viuegar pickling and mince meat handed back the change of a quarter Mr.
Moses said: “This is the only way in which
is one of the largest dealerfin batter and factory in the Ninth ward.
I have sold Mrs. Moses’ body and the only
cheese in this city.
James C. Morrow will erect at Twelfth way I intend to sell it.”
and French etreets
a piece of property 52
“Then you do not fear her brother?”
Condition of James dBride.
leet front, recently purchased, a large flour
“Why should I ? I have done only what
The condition of James Aftrlde who met and feed warehouse with necessary stabling, a man and a gentleman should do. I mar
with a horrible accident ^terday after etc.
ried the woman of my choice, she died and I
noon, a full account of whiewas published
The tickets for the Provident Society fair mourn for her. The funeral Is mine, but if
in tbe Gazette, is prccaris. After he to be held In the Opera House on tlie 13, 13 I am molested by anyone it will be their
..„^removed to his home thtorn flesh of and 14 of December
out and are funeral pretty quick.”
the remaining part of his a was dressed being sold at 25 cents for now
single tickets and
by Drs. Maull and Wales, i slept under 50 cents for season tickets.
AMUSEMENTS.
opiates last night.
L. W. Stidham & Son, auctioneers, sold
On Monday evening next Oliver Doud
yesterday for Lore & Emmons, trustees, the
Tumor l&einot.
farm of John Coyh , deceased, containing Byron will appear in the Opera House in his
On Thursday last Dr. Mil removed a 72 acres In Christiana hundred to Victor play of “Across the Continent.” In speaktumor from the neck of Eikrd Carswell. DuPont, Esq., for (12,000.
iugof the play the Chicago Tribune says:
The operation was very 6U(Ssful, and the
The case of E. H. Rum ford against W. T. “There is a touching narrative running
patient is doing as well as c be expected.
Westbrook to compel him to remove the through the entire drama which interests
the
audience from the rising of the curtain
large telephone pole from in iront ol 400
MIN Oit 4CCIDÎT8
Market street will come up for a hearing in to its fall. The scenes are the mosteffectiye
we have ever witnessed in this city, the situ
Jackson Moore in the em*y of the Will the Municipal Court Monday morning.
iam Lea & Sons Company, id the middle
Professor Keefe a well-known teacher of ations of the piece are—to use a theatrical
finger oi his right hand Incited yesterday the manly art visited the gyntuaseum of phrase—immense, and there is a fine oppor
for good acting, not only on the part
by catching it in a hoistingparatus.
Lex. Barney last evening. Mr. Barney pro- tunity
of the hero of the piece, but also of the
Essie, the four-year old tighter of Mrs. x>ses to open an additional room adjoining subordinate characters.”
Chas. Weyl of No. 7 East Sbnd street, fell tie gymnaseum whero Prolessor Keefe will
In regard to the “Silver King” that is to
from a door ou the second ar to the brick teach fencing, boxing, etc.
be presented here on Wednesday, Thursday
pavemeut in the back yard -sterday morn
The Rev. M. A. Brownson will deliver a and
Friday evenings of next week, the
ing. She was unconscious^ a short time, lecture to tbe young
of the Central Times of Philadèlphia says: “The moral of
and it was at first feared ti she had sul- Presbyterian Church, taking for his subject,
iured serious injuries, buti examination “Timothy, or the Young Man and the ‘The Silver King’ is commendable, for it
teaches
the danger and misery of intemper
by Dr. Morrison nothing b a few bruises Bible.” This is the stcond of a scries of
Its theatric quality is good, for it
lectures he purposes delivering during the ance.
were found.
#
sustains the interest to the end. It is the
Mary Tulley narrowly esc^d a fall lrom winter.
best melo-drama produced here in years,
the third story to the gr<id floor of the
Tho Board of Pharmacy held an examina and if the enthusiasm with which it is
Rockland Mills on Wednevy. She was tion of applicant« for certiflcatee as qualifled nightly received by the large audiences
carrying a bundle oi paper a stepped iuto assistant« in the rooms of the Board of which flock to see it is any citerion it is
open hatchway. She hung »on the edge Education yesterday. The questions given destined ti have a very long run at the
in imminent peril until ream by fellow were tbe same as thoeu used in Dover a Chestnut Street Theatre.” The sale ofseats
workmen. Her leg was brut and two of week ago, aud the results will be made will open on Monday at the store of C. F.
her ribs were broken by the fa
known In a few days.
Thomas & Co.

THE BANQUET TO LONDON’S
LORD MAYOR.

SOME NOTABLE SPEGHEi MADE
G adbtouo'* Policy Outli
view will» M. lerry- (
Notes.

'j

>-i An InterL*n;l 1 orei^n

London, Nov. 0.—At the Lord Mayor’a
banquet at Guild Hall this evening many
distinguished personages w<
prevent.,
among them being Mr. Gladstone, th»» Alar
quis oi Ilarfinvton, Lord Derby, Lord Cur
linglord, the Earl of Kr
are, 1ho Ju
Advocate General, Hon. L Jl.Um rtru-v, .1,
P. Many notibJe speeches w
M. Waddlugton, the French Kmh ss&dnr,
replying to u toast in honor or Jbiefgu min
isters, said there was no g atcr guarantee
for the peace ol the world than hearty, c >rdial friendship between GieaL Britain and
France. France had made great progress,
and he had every confidence for her future.
The policy of Fi ance was not one of aggres
sion, but one of holding her own. The
French Government was earnestly trying to
settle the pending questions affecting
Franco. His mission to London raa
of
. France wished to approach Great
Britain in a splritof good will, and lie was
met with the same desire on the part of
England. [Cheers.]
The Master of the Rolls, responding to a
toast in honor of her Majesty’s judge?, re
ferred to the recent visit of Lord Chief Jus
tice Coleridge to America, aud said that
Lord Coleridge had found in America that
law was administered with all Its faults and
with all its good qualities, but he bud found
that law, as administered In both England
and America, the most merciful, the most
generous aud the most just ever adminis
tered to any people in the world.
mb.

It was 0 o’clock before the last injured
inau was tak* n from the ruins. Great excilemen prevailed, and the police were kept
busy iu holding the crowd back. The build
ing was of the cheapest description and oc
cupied a very exposed place in an open lot.
It is thought that several more of the men
will die.

TUE FAT WOMAN'S HUSBAND.
“Llttle Henry
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Gladstone’s speech.

Mr. Gladstone replied to u toast iu honor
of her Majesty’s ministers. Referring to M.
Waddington ’s speech, he said: “Our hearts’
best wishes
with France in every career
of peace, justice and orderly government on
which she may lind it her Interest to enter.”
Referring to the Missionary Shaw affair,
he said tnat what hud eorae from the French
Government had been offered rather than de
manded. He believed the iucident would
tend to confirm the good feeling bet ween the
two countries, Mr. Gladstone said that
orders had been given for the withdrawal of
a portion of the British forces from Eiypt,
and that the withdrawal would Include the
evacuation of Cairo. All the great powers
of Europe, be said, had declared their at
tachment tor the cause of peace.
THE PREMIER ON IRELAND.

With regard to Ireland he said: “There is
much to be done, much to be desired, much
to be lamented, but there is also much to be
hoped for. Peace and order most be firmly
maintained.” [Cheers.]
Count De Lesseps, replying to a toast to
the foreign guests, expressed his conviction
that in his approaching interviews with
merchants and shipowners of Great Britain,
on the Suez Canal question, the spirit of fair
play by which he would be guided would
diisipate all disagreements.
FRANCE AND CHINA.
Paris, Nov. 9.—The Figaro asserts that
Prime Minister Ferry has instructed the
French Charge d'Affalres at Pekin to
summon the Chinese Government to declare
whether it intends to support the irarrisou
at Bac-Ninh in Tonquln.
The Tempt says that during a recent skir
mish in the direction of Bac-Ninh, a Japa
nese officer, who accompanied the French
detachment, clearly saw the banners of Chi
nese regulars among the troois occupying
Bac-Ninh.
London, Nov. 9.—The Utamlard’n Paris
correspondent has had an interview wilh M.
Ferry.
The Prime Minister denies that
France has any intention of annexiuir New
Guinea, and says, with
regard to
China, that the Chinese diplomatists
are neither frank, honest or ingenuous.
He utterly disbelieves iu the mlli
tary power of China and is firmly convinced
that there is not the remotest chance ol that
country going to war. M. Ferry do*» not
see any such eventuality as a French block
ade of Chinese ports. “Tonqutn,” he
says, “Is not a Chinese possession. France
has treaty rights over Tonquiu aud will not
retreat from her position at the (Uctatlou of
China. When the French are firmly estab
lished in the Red River Delta, unother
market will be opened and the Chinese will
then acquiesce in the fait accompli. There
is no difference with England iu regard to
Tonquin or Madagascar which cannot be
amicably adjusted.”
It is reported that France ha« iutlrnlated
her willingness to join England in the com
summation of a treaty of commerce with
China.
the reward for m’caffertv.

London, Nov. 9.—The St. James' Gazette
says the polii e, upon making inquiries rela
tive to the explosions on the Metropolitan
Underground Raillway on the evening ol
October 80, found reasons to suspect that
John McCafferty had infringed his tiekot-ofleave by visiting Ireland,
Hence the rethe 7th inst. for information
ward offered
as to his whereabouts.
THE SERVIAN OUTBREAK SUPPRESSED.
Vienna, Nov. 9.—At the session of the
Austrian delegation to-day, Count Kalnoky,
minister of foreign affaii-6, in reply to a ques
tion, said the outbreak in Servia w•ai only
of a local character, and had been sup
pressed. The credit on account of the occu
pation of Bosnia and Herzegovina was then
adopted.

]

important court intelligence.

Berlin, Nov. 9.—Tbe Bocrnen Courier
says that Prince Bismarck is suffering from
an attack of jaundice, which is not serious,
but troublesome. Auother report is current
that Prince Bismarck is suffering c onsider
ably from the effects of a cold.
PARLIAMENT FROROQUE.
London, Nov. 9,—The futher Drorogatfon
of Parliament until the 19th oi December is
officially announced this evening. An *irfcrmal meeting of the .Cabinet was held to
day.
SIXTY-SEVEN MINERS KILLED.
London, Nov. 9 —fhe total number of
deaths by the explœiou iu the Moorfleld
Colliery, at Accrington, was 67.
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Fort Delaware «55,000.

The report of General Wright, Chief oi
Engineers, recommends for Philadelphia
and the League Island Navy Yard an appro
priation of $280,000, divided as follows:
fort Mifflin, $75,000; Fort Delaware, $55,000; Battery at Finn’s Points, $75,000; fort
opposite to Fort Delaware, $75,000.
Au Old Klfle.

Yesterday Jonn McCaffrey presented t3
Stansbury Murray as old time flint lock
ritte. Prom the appearauce of the rifle it
looks as though it had been carried through
the revolutionary war. •
Learn Telegraphy,

diy or

P- & N. J. Tel- graph, main
office 926 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.;
branch office 506 Market street, Wilming
ton, Del,
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